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Maryland, Virginia Governors Agree to Expand Potomac Bridge, 
Add Toll Lanes 

 Maryland Gov. Larry Hogan and Virginia Gov. Ralph Northam announced a bi-state, bi-

partisan agreement last week to widen the American Legion Bridge on the Capital Beltway, 

adding two high-occupancy toll (HOT) lanes in each direction. 

The project, construction on which is slated to begin in 2022 with a goal to ready for drivers by 

the middle-to-late part of the coming decade, is part of a larger initiative by the two chief 

executives to expand toll roads on interstate highways in the Washington suburbs. 

Gov. Hogan has already announced plans for a public-private partnership that would add HOT 

lanes to the Beltway and Interstate 270, ultimately stretching north-south from Frederick to 

Bethesda, and east-west from the Potomac River to Interstate 95. According to The Washington 

Post, Maryland transportation secretary Pete Rahn said the state will select builders for the entire 

project to work in tandem with the bridge expansion announced last week. 

“I-270 does not work without the American Legion Bridge,” Rahn told the Post last week. “The 

American Legion Bridge does not work without [Interstate] 495 over to 95. We have to be 

approaching this as a system.” 

WANADA supports the interstate-widening project in Maryland, which to date has garnered bi-

partisan approval from Hogan and state comptroller Peter Franchot (D). Virginia has been a 

regional leader in HOT lanes, with nearly all of the state’s share of the Beltway surrounded by 

them. New lanes on Interstate 395 just opened this past week, stretching from Fairfax County all 

the way to the 14th Street Bridge. 

A Virginia Department of Transportation study released this week showed that similar lanes in 

the Hampton Roads region reduced commute times during high-congestion periods in both the 

toll lanes and the free ones. 
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https://www.bridgeweb.com/Deal-agreed-for-rebuilding-American-Legion-Bridge/6118
https://www.bridgeweb.com/Deal-agreed-for-rebuilding-American-Legion-Bridge/6118
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/trafficandcommuting/maryland-and-virginia-to-rebuild-and-widen-the-american-legion-bridge-governors-say/2019/11/12/6531d8fe-04c9-11ea-ac12-3325d49eacaa_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/trafficandcommuting/maryland-and-virginia-to-rebuild-and-widen-the-american-legion-bridge-governors-say/2019/11/12/6531d8fe-04c9-11ea-ac12-3325d49eacaa_story.html
https://www.dailypress.com/news/transportation/dp-nw-hot-lanes-norfolk-20191118-2sdwnsppzrcq3djhtj77wh6vsm-story.html
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Va. DMV to Halt Manual Title/Registration Processing at Service 
Centers in 2020 

 The Virginia Department of Motor Vehicles announced last month that, as of Jan. 1, 

2020, they will temporarily cease manual processing of title and registration requests at DMV 

service centers. According to the letter from deputy commissioner Karen Grim announcing the 

move, the state anticipates that their service centers will be handling a lot more volume because, 

beginning on Oct. 1, 2020, only REALID-compliant licenses will be accepted by the TSA and at 

federal buildings. 

The state only rolled out compliant licenses in October 2018, meaning there are likely millions of 

Virginia licensees who need to get new ID cards, a process that requires an in-person visit to the 

DMV. 

As a result, all manual title and registration requests will be processed at three auto auctions. 

Manual requests can be mailed or delivered in person at the following three locations: 

• Manheim Fredericksburg  

120 Auction Drive  

Fredericksburg, VA 22406  

• America's Auto Auction  

656 South Military Hwy  

Virginia Beach, VA 23464  

• Manheim Harrisonburg 

3560 Early Road  

Harrisonburg, VA 22801  

 

The state encourages dealers to state's Online Dealer Program in order to both process requests 

far faster, and to avoid the manual processing fees. A full list of online-eligible transactions, and 

information on how a dealer can join the program, can be viewed both at the DMV's website and 

in the letter linked above. 

D.C. Unveils Self-Service Vehicle Emissions Station in Takoma 

 D.C. Mayor Muriel Bowser and DC DMV Director Gabriel Robinson unveiled the city’s 

first self-service vehicle inspection station, which will operate 24/7 and provide District drivers 

the ability to do their bi-annual inspection without having to brave the long lines at the inspection 

center in Southwest.  

The machine, located at 300 Van Buren St. NW in Takoma, can inspect any 2005-year vehicle or 

later with an on-board diagnostic emissions tool. According to the DMV, more than 130,000 

vehicles have completed their emissions inspection in 2019 alone, and they all came through the 

sole inspection center in the city, located at Half Street SW. 

Drivers whose vehicles pass inspection will receive a new sticker in the mail, which is a security 

measure designed to prevent fraud. The city will be releasing a detailed tutorial on the kiosk in 

the near future, and, according to WJLA-TV, will be opening more self-service stations around 

the city. 

https://wanada.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Dealer-Auction-Notification-10-17-19.pdf
https://www.dmv.virginia.gov/commercial/#odealer/index.asp
https://dmv.dc.gov/release/mayor-bowser-launches-district%E2%80%99s-first-self-service-vehicle-emissions-test-kiosk
https://dmv.dc.gov/release/mayor-bowser-launches-district%E2%80%99s-first-self-service-vehicle-emissions-test-kiosk
https://wjla.com/news/local/dc-mayor-self-serve-emission
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Reminder About Upcoming Receptions at Auto Show and NADA 
Show 

 WANADA member dealers are invited to two association receptions in the winter, one at 

the 2020 Washington Auto Show and the other in Las Vegas in conjunction with the NADA 

Show. 

 

The Auto Show Member Reception, sponsored by Bank of America Merrill Lynch and Comcast 

Spotlight, will be held at the Walter E. Washington Convention Center from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. on 

Thursday, Jan. 30, 2020. The Tri-Association Reception at the 2020 NADA Show, which is 

hosted by WANADA, the Maryland Automoble Dealers Association, and the Virginia 

Automobile Dealers Association, will be held from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. PT on Fri., Feb. 14, 

2020 at The Beer Park at the Paris Las Vegas Hotel on the Las Vegas Strip. 

 

Please stay tuned in the coming weeks for more information about both events, including 

information on how to register. 

 

Happy Thanksgiving from WANADA 

WANADA would like to wish all of our dealer members and Kindred-Line members, 

along with their employees and families, a safe and happy Thanksgiving weekend.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Staying Ahead… 
 

“Learn from the mistakes of others. You can’t possibly live long enough to make them all yourself.” 
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https://wanada.org/events/2019-wanada-reception-at-the-washington-auto-show/
https://www.beerpark.com/

